1. The competition/championship will be conducted following SOBHD rules. The judge’s decision is final.
2. Pre-Premier Age groups will be determined according to the number of entries. All competitors’ ages determined as of the day of the competition, August 30, 2014. Proof of age must be furnished upon request.
3. Medals will be awarded in each event, except PREMIER 16 & Over where cash prizes will be awarded (both Saturday and Sunday). DANCERS MUST BE IN COSTUME TO RECEIVE AWARDS. If there are three dancers or less in any event, medals will be awarded at judges’ discretion.
4. A trophy will be awarded to the highest aggregate point winner in each age group. No trophy for Primary.
5. Dancers entering first will dance last. Dancers must be ready and appear when called or forfeit the chance to dance in that event.
6. Please bring your “2014” registration card to the competition. NATIONALS WILL BE DANCED FIRST!

Saturday Schedule
9:30 Registration for Primary, Beginner and Novice Class
10:00 Competition Begins
Medals will be awarded at the conclusion of the morning events.
1:00 Registration for Intermediate./Premier/Choreography
1:30 Competition Begins with Solo Choreography

Sunday Schedule
8:30 Registration for all
9:00 Competition Begins for ALL
12:00 Pri/Beg/Nov Workshop
1:30 Int/Pre Workshop

Entry Fee
$20.00 Pri/Beg/Nov/Int Saturday
$25.00 Premier Saturday
$20.00 Solo Choreography
$30.00 Group Choreography
$5.00 Pri/Beg/Nov Sunday
$15.00 Intermediate Sunday
$25.00 Premier Sunday
$25.00 Pri/Beg/Nov Workshop
$35.00 Int/Pre Workshop

Judge – Sherry Sim
Saturday Events
Primary
1. Pas de Basque (16)
2. Pas de Basque (6) & High cuts (4)
3. Highland Fling (4)
4. Sword Dance (2 & 1)
Beginner
5. Flora (4)
6. Highland Fling (4)
7. Sword Dance (2 & 1)
8. Sean Triubhas (3 & 1)
Novice
9. Flora (4)
10. Highland Fling (4)
11. Sword Dance (2 & 1)
12. Sean Triubhas (3 & 1)

Choreography will take place first in the afternoon.
13. SOLO CHOREOGRAPHY
14. GROUP CHOREOGRAPHY
(group can consist of mixed category dancers – do not all have to be PREMIER)
Intermediate
15. Hornpipe (4)
16. Fling (4)
17. Sword (2&1)
18. Sean Triubhas (3&1)
Premier (under 12 cut steps)
19. Irish Jig (3&1)
20. Fling (6)
21. Sword (2&2)
22. Sean Triubhas (4&2)
Premier – 22 & Over (medals only)
23. Barracks (4)
24. Fling (4)
25. Sword (2&1)
26. Sean Triubhas (3&1)

Questions regarding dancing events should be referred to:
Nancy Strolle
800 Valley View Drive
Downers Grove, IL 60516
630 963-7021
n.strolle@comcast.net

Directions to the Waukesha Expo Center
From I-94 east or west, take exit #294 Pewaukee Road (Cty. “J”), 20 miles west of downtown Milwaukee. Turn south on Pewaukee Road and travel 1.3 miles to the second light. Turn west (right) on Northview Road (Cty. “T”) and drive ½ mile to gate 2 on the north (right) side of the street.

New this Year...
Sunday Morning Competition!
Age groups determined based on Sunday entries.

Primary
27. Pas de basques (16)
28. Pas de basques (6) & High cuts (4)

Beginner
29. Trophy Fling (4)

Novice
30. Trophy Fling (4)

Intermediate
31. Lilt (4)
32. Irish Jig (3 & 1)
33. Barracks (4)
34. Laddie (4)

Premier –
35. Hornpipe (4)
36. Blue Bonnets (4)
37. Flora (4)
38. Earl of Errol (4)

Premier – 22 & Over (medals only)
39. Blue Bonnets (4)
40. Flora (4)
41. Lilt (4)
42. Village Maid (4)

43. Pri/Beg/Nov Workshop
12:00 – 1:30
44. Int/Pre Workshop
1:30 – 4:00
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM (please print or type)
Entries close August 22<sup>nd</sup>, 2014. Please send email if registering after that date! (n.strolle@comcast.net)

Name____________________________________
Address__________________________________
City_____________________________________
State___________________Zip______________
Telephone_________________________________
E-mail address____________________________

Birthdate ____________________Age__________
Events Entered_______________________
Total Amount Enclosed______________
FUSTA/SDC Reg. No.________________________
Teacher’s Name________________________________

Signature_________________________________
Parent or guardian if under 18 years of age

Note: Nothing will be sent back to you. The dancers name will appear on a list at the front gate.

Yes_______No________Friday night opening ceremonies

ADDITIONAL SPECIAL EVENTS
Special Pas de Basques and Highcuts Field entries will be accepted for this event only! $5.00 entry fee payable at registration. Three categories this year – male, female and SJNMA cadet (must not have been a registered dancer to be eligible). Event will be held at the conclusion of the morning competition prior to handing out awards.

Please make all checks or money orders payable to:
Wisconsin Scottish Inc.
Send to:
Nancy Strolle
800 Valley View Drive
Downers Grove, IL 60516
The Wisconsin Scottish Highland Games is a three day event that takes place over Labor Day weekend beginning on Friday night with the opening ceremonies. Several years ago we added the Sunday workshop to provide some Highland Dance activity on the indoor stage. This year, we are further expanding the Sunday events to include an additional competition, followed by a workshop in hopes that more dancers will consider making a weekend of the event!

The Sunday competition will run in the morning with all categories together! This is a great opportunity for the younger/newer dancers to be able to observe some of the lesser known dances on the schedule for the Intermediate and Premier dancers. As this is a continuation of an event, only one stamp can be earned for the weekend. So if you receive a stamp on Saturday and are awarded a medal on Sunday, you will not receive a second stamp. If however, you do not get a stamp on Saturday and are awarded a medal for the Trophy Fling you will receive a stamp for Sunday. Note: age groups for Trophy Fling may be combined!

As an additional incentive, one dancer in each workshop will be selected by the instructor to receive a monetary award of $25.00 for the primary/beginner/novice workshop and $50.00 for the intermediate/premier workshop.

Dancers are also invited to perform during opening ceremonies on Friday night. Please come dressed in highland costume no later than 6:00. We will be doing a four step fling (first, toe heel, cross over and last with 1 turn)! All dancers participating will be eligible for an additional random drawing for $25.00! Please note “yes” or “no” on the entry form.